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Abstract: Absorbing aerosols can strongly absorb solar radiation and have a profound impact on
the global and regional climate. Black carbon (BC), organic carbon (OC) and dust are three major
types of absorbing aerosols. In order to deepen the overall understanding of absorbing aerosols
over East Asia and provide a basis for further investigation of its role in enhanced warming in
drylands, the spatial-temporal distribution of absorbing aerosols over East Asia for the period of
2005–2016 was investigated based on the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) satellite retrievals.
Overall, high values of Aerosol Absorption Optical Depth (AAOD) mainly distribute near dust
sources as well as BC and OC sources. AAOD reaches its maximum during spring over East Asia as
a result of dust activity and biomass burning. Single-scattering albedo (SSA) is comparatively high
(>0.96) in the most part of East Asia in the summer, indicating the dominance of aerosol scattering.
Hyper-arid regions have the highest Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) and AAOD among the five
climatic regions, with springtime values up to 0.72 and 0.04, respectively. Humid and sub-humid
regions have relatively high AOD and AAOD during the spring and winter and the highest SSA
during the summer. AAOD in some areas shows significant upward trends, which is likely due to the
increase of BC and OC emission. SSA shows overall downward trends, indicating the enhancement
of the aerosol absorption. Analysis of emission inventory and dust index data shows that BC and OC
emissions mainly come from the humid regions, while dust sources mainly distribute in drylands.

Keywords: absorbing aerosol; Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI); Aerosol Absorption Optical
Depth (AAOD); black carbon; dust

1. Introduction

Absorbing aerosols mainly include black carbon (BC), organic carbon (OC) and dust [1]. BC and
OC mainly result from incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and biomass burning [2–6]. Dust primarily
comes from natural sources through wind erosion [7–10], and sometimes from anthropogenic sources
via modifying landscape or disturbing soil [11,12]. Absorbing aerosols can heat the atmosphere
through the absorption of solar radiation [12–17] as well as outgoing long-wave radiation [18–20],
which can further lead to changes in atmospheric stability [21,22], clouds and precipitation [23–27],
snow and ice [28–30]. Meanwhile, it can cause the changes in near surface temperature as a result
of the reduction in surface solar radiation [31–37]. Due to its important role in the climate system,
a lot of research has been done focusing on the emission, distribution, transport and climate effect
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of absorbing aerosols on the global scale [38–40] as well as regional scale, including Europe [41,42],
North America [43,44], East Asia [45,46], tropics [47,48] and Polar regions [49,50].

Recent studies show that the warming in drylands are 20–40% higher than that in humid
lands over the past century at the global scale [51–54], with similar phenomenon also occurring
in East Asia [55]. For instance, Ran et al. [56] found that annual warming rate in drylands of China
is 1.7 times greater than that in humid and sub-humid regions of China from 1956 to 2011. Besides
the historical observations, enhanced drylands warming is expected to continue in the 21st century,
with 44% more warming projected over global drylands than over humid lands under 2 ◦C global
warming target [53]. There has been great interest among researchers to investigate the physical
mechanisms behind this phenomenon. In previous studies, various factors have been identified to
explain the enhanced drylands warming, including atmospheric circulation, snow albedo feedback,
surface and atmospheric processes, clouds and human activities [51,53,57–59]. Radiatively forced
temperature changes made a major contribution to the enhanced warming in drylands over East Asia
and aerosol is one of the radiative factors [53,55]. A recent study shows that enhanced drylands
warming over East Asia was strengthened by the warming effect of BC [60]. This study also
suggested that temperature in drylands is more sensitive to BC emission than that in humid regions.
Additionally, absorbing aerosols over East Asia could also influence Asian monsoon water cycle [46,61],
which could affect one fifth of world’s population living in this region. East Asia is not only the
largest source of anthropogenic BC in the world [44], but also one of the major dust sources [10,62].
Therefore, the study of absorbing aerosols over East Asia is of great significance in order to deepen the
overall understanding of absorbing aerosols over East Asia as well as the role of absorbing aerosols in
enhanced warming in drylands.

Satellite remote sensing is an important tool for the study of spatial-temporal distributions
of absorbing aerosols with global coverage and reasonable spatial resolution. In recent years,
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) aerosol products have been widely used in the study of absorbing
aerosols [43,63–65]. In comparison with the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
and Multi-angle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR) aerosol products, OMI also provides Aerosol
Absorption Optical Depth (AAOD) retrievals in addition to widely used Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD).
AAOD represents the light attenuation due to the absorption of the aerosols, which is a useful parameter
to study the spatial-temporal distribution of absorbing aerosol. OMI AAOD retrieved with OMI near-
ultraviolet (OMAERUV) algorithm was made in the near-ultraviolet (UV) spectral range. One of the
major advantages of measurements in this spectral range is that small surface albedo of snow-free land
in UV enable the retrieval of aerosol properties over various land surfaces, including arid and semi-arid
regions which tend to be bright in visible band [66]. Another advantage of near-UV observation is
that the strong interaction between molecular scattering and aerosol absorption in this spectral range
enable the estimation of the absorption capacity of aerosols [67]. OMI retrievals have been widely
validated by comparing with observations from the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET). Using data
during 2005–2008, Ahn et al. [68] compared OMI AOD retrieved using OMAERUV algorithm with
AERONET AOD and yielded a satisfactory level of agreement, with correlation coefficient about
0.81 and root-mean-square error (RMSE) about 0.16. It is also found that the accuracies of OMI, MODIS
deep-blue and MISR AOD are statistically comparable in arid and semiarid regions. Zhang et al. [69]
evaluated OMI AOD with AERONET AOD retrieved in 27 stations over Central and East Asia,
and found that the correlation coefficient is 0.77, with more accurate retrievals in eastern and northern
China and South Korea. As for SSA, OMAERUV retrievals agree quite well with AERONET retrievals,
with RMSE smaller than 0.03 [66]. Jethva et al. [70] compared OMI SSA with SSA retrieved based
on 269 AERONET stations at global scale and found that approximately 69% retrievals agree within
the absolute difference of ±0.05. Overall, OMI OMAERUV products are reliable and applicable over
East Asia.

In this study, the spatial-temporal distribution of absorbing aerosols during 2005–2016 was
investigated using satellite retrievals. In addition, the difference of distribution and emission of
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absorbing aerosols in different climatic regions over East Asia are compared and discussed. The paper
is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the datasets and methods used in this study and Section 3
provides the results and discussion. Conclusions are given in Section 4.

2. Data and Methods

OMI on board Aura satellite is a nadir-viewing spectrometer that can observe solar backscatter
radiation in the visible and UV spectrum [71]. There are two types of aerosol algorithms used in
the OMI observations: OMI multi wavelength (OMAERO) algorithm and OMAERUV algorithm.
OMAERO products are obtained using multi-wavelength information, while OMAERUV products
are obtained using observation in two near-UV channels. In this study, OMAERUV Level 3 products
including daily mean AOD, AAOD and SSA at 500 nm during 2005–2016 are used with spatial resolution
1◦ × 1◦. The relationship of AAOD, AOD and SSA can be expressed by AAOD = (1 − SSA) × AOD [72].
Due to the high sensitivity of OMI at near-UV spectrum, AAOD is the most reliable quantitative aerosol
parameter in the OMAERUV products, with root-mean-square error estimated to be about 0.01 [73].

BC and OC emission inventory were obtained from The Emissions Database for Global
Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) V3.4.1 [74]. EDGAR provides 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ global emissions inventory
for different types of gaseous and particulate air pollutants during 1970–2010 (http://edgar.jrc.ec.
europa.eu/overview.php?v=431). Additionally, coal and diesel consumption as well as SO2 emission
data during 2005–2015 in China are also used in this study, provided by National Bureau of Statistics
of China (http://data.stats.gov.cn/index.htm).

Dust events observation data were obtained from the National Meteorological Center of the China
Meteorological Administration. This dataset contains monthly record of dust storm, blowing dust
and floating dust across China. To ensure the integrity of data at each station, only stations with
complete records are used in the analysis. Based on this data, dust index for China during 1970–2010 is
further calculated. The details of the method used for the calculation are described in Wang et al. [75],
Kang et al. [76] and Yuan et al. [77].

In order to compare the spatial-temporal characteristic of absorbing aerosols in the different climatic
regions, this study use aridity index to further divide the study area (Figure 1). Aridity index (AI),
which can be defined as the ratio between annual mean precipitation and potential evapotranspiration
(PET), is one of the most commonly used indexes in climate classification [78–80]. In this study,
AI dataset was provided by Feng and Fu [81], which is derived using the Penman-Monteith method.
As showed in Figure 1a, East Asia was divided into five climatic regions: hyper-arid (AI ≤ 0.05),
arid (0.05 < AI ≤ 0.2), semi-arid (0.2 < AI ≤ 0.5), sub-humid (0.5 < AI ≤ 0.65) and humid (AI > 0.65)
regions. According to the definition given by U.N. Environment Program, areas where AI less than
0.65 can be defined as drylands [82].

For comparison, climate classification based on precipitation (PRE) was also provided in Figure 1b.
Due to its simplicity and convenience, precipitation is also widely used in climate classification [51,55].
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Precipitation Reconstruction over Land (PREC/L)
dataset [83] was used in this study. As showed in Figure 1b, East Asia can be divided into hyper-arid
(PRE ≤ 50 mm), arid (50 mm < PRE ≤ 200 mm), semi-arid (200 mm < PRE ≤ 400 mm), sub-humid
(400 mm < PRE ≤ 600 mm) and humid (PRE > 600 mm) regions.

It is clear that the area of drylands classified according to AI (where AI ≤ 0.65) is smaller than the
area of drylands classified according to PRE (where PRE ≤ 600 mm). The main difference can be found
in the semi-arid and sub-humid regions, especially in high latitudes. Figure 1c provides the annual
mean Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) during 1982–2008 from the Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). Vegetation is quite sensitive to aridity. It can be seen that
the spatial pattern of NDVI matches up better with AI than with precipitation. This is because
the aridity is affected by many factors including precipitation, temperature and evaporation [79,80].
The classification approach based on AI also takes into account the importance of temperature and
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evaporation, while another approach is solely based on precipitation. Therefore, we use AI to classify
climatic regions in this study.Remote Sens. 2017, 9, 1050  4 of 21 
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Figure 1. Annual means of (a) Aridity Index and (b) precipitation (mm) during 1948–2005 and (c) NDVI
from AVHRR during 1982–2008 over East Asia. The green line in (a,b) is the boundary line between
drylands and humid lands.

The linear trends of variables (e.g., AOD) were calculated using simple linear regression. Given a
sample of n data pairs x (xi, i = 1, ..., n) and y (yi, i = 1, ..., n), we assume that their relationship can be
represented by

yi = a + bxi (1)
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In our application, x represents the time and y represents the time series of different variables.
The parameters a and b can be estimated with least-squares approach. b =

∑n
i−1 [(xi−x)(yi−y)]

∑n
i−1 (xi−x)2

a = y − bx
(2)

where x and y is the average of the xi and yi and regression coefficient b is the linear trend.

3. Results and Discussion

AOD is one of the most commonly used aerosol parameter, which describes the total extinction
(both scattering and absorption) of aerosol. In recent years, the spatial-temporal distribution of
AOD over East Asia has been studied mainly using satellite retrievals, such as MODIS and MISR,
as well as ground-based observation from AERONET [84–89] Compared to other satellite products,
the advantage of AOD retrieved from OMI is that observation at the near-UV band is sensitive to
not only the scattering but also absorption of aerosols, which enable OMI to further retrieve SSA and
AAOD. Figure 2 shows the seasonal mean AOD retrieved from OMI East Asia from 2005 to 2016.
Overall, a high AOD area can be found in the Taklimakan desert throughout the year. In the spring
(March, April and May, MAM), AOD in the Taklimakan desert is greater than 0.7. High AOD values
can also be found in Southeast Asia (about 0.5–0.7). In autumn (September, October and November,
SON), AOD in the most parts of the humid lands decrease below 0.3. In winter (December, January
and February, DJF), AOD is about 0.3 in Sichuan Basin, the North China Plain and the middle and
lower reaches of the Yangtze River, which is slightly smaller than the AOD in the Taklimakan desert
ranging from 0.4 to 0.5.
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Figure 2. The seasonal mean AOD at 500 nm retrieved from OMI in East Asia from 2005 to 2016.
The Purple dotted line is the boundary line between drylands and humid lands (aridity index
equals 0.65).

AAOD can be defined as the atmospheric column integral of spectral aerosol absorption coefficient,
which is a key parameter to assess the aerosol atmospheric heating [90]. Hu et al. [91] found that
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AAOD over East Asia are mainly contributed by BC and dust, while other aerosols only contribute a
small amount towards AAOD. Based on the measurements from the East Asian Study of Tropospheric
Aerosols campaign (EAST-AIRE), Yang et al. [92] estimated the mass absorption efficiency (MAE, also
known as mass absorption cross section) of BC, OC and dust at 550 nm to be 9.5, 0.5 and 0.03 m2·g−1,
respectively. It has also been found that BC contributed most to the total absorption, while the
contribution of OC and dust became significant at shorter wavelengths or during the dust events [92].
The seasonal mean AAOD over East Asia from the OMI retrievals averaged for 2005–2016 is shown in
Figure 3. In general, AAOD is the highest in spring and lowest in summer (June, July and August, JJA)
over East Asia. Large seasonal variation of AAOD can be seen in most areas except the Taklimakan
desert. Especially, in the spring, drylands are characterized by high AAOD (greater than 0.03),
which can be attributed to the frequent dust activity [74,93]. The monthly mean AAOD (Figure 4)
shows that the AAOD deceases from March to May as a result of the weakening of dust activity [15,94].
In humid regions, high AAOD values (greater than 0.045) can be found in Myanmar, Laos, Vietnam and
northern Thailand, which is related to the large-scale biomass burning activity in Southeast Asia [95].
According to the monthly mean AAOD map (Figure 4), AAOD in these areas peaks in March, which
is similar to the results provided by Duncan et al. [96] using Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
(TOMS) aerosol index data. Recent studies show that biomass burning in Southeast Asia can further
influence Southwest China, Pearl River Delta Region though long-range transport [97]. As showed
in Figure 2, AAOD in Southwest China and Pearl River Delta Region are also greater than 0.036.
Back trajectory analyses also suggested the BC from Southeast Asia can influence the BC concentration
over Himalayan region [98].
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2016. The Purple dotted line is the boundary line between drylands and humid lands (aridity index
equals 0.65).

High AAOD values are mainly found in the Taklimakan desert and Thar Desert in summer.
Due to the limited intensity and scale of summer dust event, the influence of dust aerosol is mainly
restricted to the dust sources. For most humid areas, AAOD is smaller than 0.015 and reach the bottom
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in July (Figure 4), lower than 0.004. Overall, AAOD in summer over East Asia is smaller than that in
other seasons, indicating a low concentration of absorbing aerosol in summer, which is consistent to the
previous observation and simulation results. Cao et al. [99] analyzed the BC and OC concentrations in
17 cities (mostly in humid region) over China during 2003 and found that these two types of absorbing
aerosols are lowest in summer, with concentrations accounts for only one third of the concentrations
in winter. Model simulation results also show that BC and OC reach the minimum in summer, with
lowest values in July [100,101]. In the summer, AOD in humid lands was about 0.4 (Figure 2), while the
corresponding AAOD was less than 0.015, indicating strong aerosol scattering.

AAOD starts to increase in autumn, especially in humid lands. AAOD in North China Plain
and Northeast India is greater than 0.027. Monthly mean AAOD (Figure 4) shows that there is a rise
in AAOD over humid lands in East Asia from September to November. Previous study also shows
that BC and OC emission also show an upward trend since September [101]. Most of the BC and OC
emission can be attributed to the humid regions according to the inventory data [102], which explains
why the increase in AAOD is more evident here.

In winter, high AAOD values mainly distribute in the humid lands. AAOD in North China Plain,
Sichuan Basin and Northeast China Plain is greater than 0.045, which even exceeds AAOD in the
Taklimakan desert. BC and OC concentration increased evidently as winter heating period begins.
According to the Asian emission inventory in 2006 developed for the NASA INTEX-B mission [103],
BC and OC emission reach maximum in winter.
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SSA is defined as the ratio of scattering coefficient to extinction coefficient (the sum of
scattering coefficient and absorption coefficient) [104], with theoretical values ranging from
0 (completely absorbing) to 1 (completely scattering). Normally, SSA is between from 0.5 to 1.0
in the visible and UV spectrum [105]. SSA is the key parameter that controls the aerosol climate effect;
the variation of SSA value can lead to a change in aerosol radiative forcing [106,107]. Figure 5 shows
the seasonal mean SSA over East Asia from the OMI retrievals averaged for 2005–2016.

In the spring, low SSA values mainly can be seen in dust source regions, including the Taklimakan
desert, Gobi desert and Kerqin sandy land in China as well as Thar dessert in India, with SSA lower
than 0.96. In Southeast Asia and Northeast India, where frequent biomass burning occur, also have
relatively low SSA value about 0.90~0.96.

The spatial pattern of SSA in summer is distinctive among the four seasons. Except for the low SSA
in dust source regions (about 0.94–0.97), SSA values in most areas are greater than 0.98, which indicates
strong aerosol scattering. It is likely that high SSA value are related to the abundant water vapor
in summer, which will further lead to high relative humidity, and aerosol scatter efficiency would
be enhanced through moisture hygroscopic growth [84]. Previous study found there is a positive
relationship between SSA and relative humidity [108].
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Figure 5. The seasonal mean SSA at 500 nm retrieved from OMI in East Asia from 2005 to 2016.
The Purple dotted line is the boundary line between drylands and humid lands (aridity index
equals 0.65).

The distribution of low SSA values in autumn was similar to that in spring, which mainly
distributed in drylands. The SSA is about 0.94 in the Taklimakan desert and Gobi Desert.
In winter, the low SSA value mainly distributed in humid lands, including the North China Plain,
the Northeast Plain, the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, the Sichuan Basin in China
and Bangladesh, which is about 0.90–0.96. The monthly mean SSA (Figure 6) shows that the area with
low SSA value in the humid lands is the largest in January. SSA in the humid land starts to rise up
again from February.
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Based on previous analysis, it is clear that absorbing aerosol over East Asia shows different
seasonal characteristics in drylands and humid lands. To further understand the spatial distribution of
absorbing aerosol over different climatic regions, Figure 7 provides the seasonal mean of AAOD, SSA
and AOD over five climatic regions.

AAOD and AOD of hyper-arid regions is the highest among the five regions throughout the year,
especially in spring, when AAOD and AOD reach up to 0.04 and 0.72, respectively. Despite of the
seasonal variation of intensity for dust activity, there is always a large dust loading over dust sources
located in hyper-arid regions. Due to the existence of dust, SSA of hyper-arid regions is the lowest
among the five regions, about 0.96 in spring and autumn. Arid regions are also strongly influenced
by dust aerosols, with AOD and AAOD values surpassed only by hyper-arid region in the spring,
summer and autumn. The influence of dust on the semi-arid regions is relatively smaller. AAOD and
AOD over semi-arid regions is the lowest among the five regions, except in summer. During spring
and winter, AAOD and AOD in humid and sub-humid regions are greater than those in arid and
semi-arid regions. It is likely due to the enhanced BC and OC emissions in humid and sub-humid
regions during this period. In winter, SSA value in humid and sub-humid regions is comparable to
that of hyper-arid regions, indicating the strong aerosol absorption. In contrast, aerosol scattering
is dominant over humid and sub-humid regions in summer. Analysis of the radiative effective of
absorbing aerosols in the different climatic regions of East Asia is also necessary to investigate the role
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of absorbing aerosols in enhanced warming in drylands, which will be presented in a follow-up paper
based on simulation results.
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In order to further understand the variation of absorbing aerosols over East Asia, we further calculate
the linear trends of AOD (Figure 8), AAOD (Figure 9) and SSA (Figure 10) during 2005–2016.The area
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AOD shows downward trends (about −0.001 year−1 to −0.003 year−1) over the large parts of
East Asia from 2005 to 2016(Figure 8). The most significant decrease of AOD can be found in the
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Inner Mongolia plateau and southern China in spring and summer and in the Pearl River Delta region
in winter. The dominant aerosol types that contribute most to the AOD over East Asia are sulfate and
dust [91]. In China, for example, AOD of sulfate and dust accounts for 31~33% and 28~30% [109] of the
total AOD, respectively. De Meij et al. [110] suggested that AOD trends over East Asia are dominated
by sulfur dioxide (SO2) emission changes despite of increasing importance of NOx emissions. In the
drylands, the decrease of AOD may be related to the decrease of dust activity here. The decrease
of AOD in southern China, in the humid lands, may be related to the decrease of sulfate aerosol.
Figure 11c shows the time series of SO2 emission in China during 2005–2015. SO2 is widely known as
the precursor of the sulfate aerosol. It is found that SO2 emission has declined by 0.68 million tons per
year since 2006. Based on a different dataset, Lu et al. [111] also provided a similar result and pointed
out that SO2 emission in China has changed from rising to declining in 2006.Remote Sens. 2017, 9, 1050  13 of 21 
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In spring, AAOD changes most significantly in Southeast Asia (about 0.003 year−1) as showed
in Figure 9. This may be related to the increase of springtime biomass burning. For summer,
no significant change of AAOD has been found. Overall, AAOD shows an upward trend in autumn.
The increase of AAOD in the Taklimakan desert suggests that the dust activity during autumn
has increased in these years. Meanwhile, the significant increase of AAOD can be found in the
Southeast Asia. In winter, AAOD still shows an upward trend on the whole, and the most significant
areas (about 0.003 year−1) are distributed in the North China Plain, the middle and lower reaches
of the Yangtze River, the Korean Peninsula and northeast India. The rise of AAOD in these regions
is likely due to an increase of BC and OC emissions. Take China, for example: the total coal and
diesel consumption during 2005–2015 is provided in Figure 11. It is clear that the total coal and diesel
consumption both shows an overall upward trend since 2005, increased by 91.51 and 7.42 million tons
each year, respectively. Incomplete combustion of fossil fuels such as coal and diesel is an important
source of BC and OC [112], thus the increasing trend of them partly explains the increasing trend of
AAOD in the humid lands over China in the autumn and winter. Although this study has provided a
brief discussion, more detailed and comprehensive study is needed to provide detailed explanations,
which is beyond the scope of this study. Similarly, Zhang et al. [43] analyzed the linear trend of
AAOD in the United States (U.S.) over 2005–2015 using OMAERUV products and found an obvious
upward trend in four seasons. Analysis [43] shows that the increase in AAOD over U.S. can mainly
attributed to the increasing concentration of dust rather than BC. In contrast, AAOD in East Asia only
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shows significant upward trend in autumn and winter and is related to both dust and carbonaceous
aerosols. Mallet et al. [113] studied 17-year (1996–2012) aerosol absorption properties from AERONET
observations over Mediterranean and found a decrease in AAOD over Rome and several other Sites,
especially those under the influence of dust.

Figure 10 shows the linear trends SSA over East Asia for 2005–2016. In general, SSA in East Asia
shows a downward trend, indicating the increase of aerosol absorption. In the autumn, the most
significant decrease of SSA can be found in northwestern China and northeastern India, which is
opposite to the trend of AAOD. During the winter, the SSA declines significantly in the middle and
lower reaches of the Yangtze River, North China Plain and desert regions, with the trend coefficient
less than −0.004 year−1.

AAOD, SSA and AOD from the OMI retrievals provide the overall spatial-temporal characteristic
of absorbing aerosols over East Asia. It is necessary to further analyze the distribution of BC, OC
and dust separately. Figure 12 shows the annual mean of BC and OC emission over East Asia as
well dust Index over China during 1970–2010. BC and OC emission inventories were obtained from
EDGAR. Dust index was defined using dust events record from weather stations in China. High BC
and OC emissions mainly distribute in humid regions, including the Korean Peninsula, Northeastern
India, Bangladesh, Vietnam and parts of China (e.g., Sichuan basin, the North China Plain, the middle
and lower reaches of the Yangtze River and the Pearl River Delta region), with BC and OC emission
more than 1.35 × 10−11 kg·m−2·s−1 and 4.0 × 10−11 kg·m−2·s−1, respectively. High dust index
values mainly can be found in drylands, with dust index greater than 100. Dust can be further
transported to sub-humid and humid regions, but the influence of dust is limited, with dust index
about 1~11. However, it is important to note that dust index used here only represent the natural dust
emission. In fact, human activity can also lead to dust emission [11]. Using the dust AOD detected
by Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations(CALIPSO) and land-use data
from MODIS, Huang et al. [12] developed an algorithm to detect anthropogenic dust and found that
there is large anthropogenic dust loading over North China Plain.

Because of the limited timespan of OMI dataset, only 11-year trends are analyzed above. In order
to investigate the changes of absorbing aerosols over East Asia in a longer time scale, Figure 12 shows
the linear trend of BC and OC emission and dust index during 1970–2010. Generally speaking, BC and
OC emission show an upward trend over East Asia, especially in humid regions. Areas with most
significant increase in BC emission include Shanxi Province and the Pearl River Delta region, with
linear trend coefficient greater than 8.4 × 10−13 kg·m−2·s−1·year−1. Areas with most significant
increase in OC emission can be found in Northeastern India, southern Myanmar, northern Vietnam,
and China’s Pearl River Delta region. As for dust activity in China, trend analysis shows an overall
downward trend of dust index in China during 1970–2010.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, we studied the spatial-temporal characteristics of absorbing aerosol over East Asia
from 2005 to 2016. Overall, high AAOD values mainly distribute near dust sources as well as BC and OC
sources. AAOD reaches maximum in the spring over East Asia as a result of dust activity and biomass
burning. In winter, the high AAOD values mainly can be found in humid regions. Summertime SSA is
comparatively high in the humid regions (>0.96), which means that aerosol scattering is dominant.
In contrast, wintertime SSA is generally lower in humid regions compared with drylands. To further
understand the spatial distribution of absorbing aerosol over five climatic regions, we compared the
seasonal mean AAOD, SSA and AOD averaged over different regions. Hyper-arid regions have highest
AOD and AAOD, with springtime values reaching up to 0.72 and 0.04, respectively. SSA of hyper-arid
regions is the lowest among the five regions, about 0.96 in spring and autumn. In contrast, AAOD
and AOD over semi-arid regions is the lowest among the five regions, except in summer. Humid and
sub-humid regions have relatively high AOD and AAOD during the spring and winter and highest
SSA during the summer. Trend analysis shows that AAOD in some areas shows significant upward
trends in the period of 2005–2016, which is likely due to the increase of BC and OC emissions. SSA over
East Asia shows overall downward trends, indicating the enhancement of the aerosol absorption in
recently years. In contrast to AAOD, AOD over East Asia shows downward trends. The decrease of
AOD in southern China is presumably related to the reduction of sulfate aerosols.

We also studied the spatial pattern of BC and OC emission as well as dust index during 1970–2010.
BC and OC emissions mainly distributed in the humid areas, including the Korean Peninsula,
Northeastern India, Bangladesh, Vietnam and parts of China. High dust index values mainly distribute
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in drylands. Overall, BC and OC emission has increased over East Asia during 1970–2010, especially
in humid lands, while the occurrence of dust events has decreased over China during the same period.
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